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The death of two mores notable Old Kaldf-itonlans at, the turn of the year

will

obviously mean more to the older members than those who left the

school recently.

On the 30th December, Eric Hatcliffe passed away after a Bbort illness
and on the 2nd January Bob Rylandn's figbt against arthritic and other
ni lis?nLi, cane to an end.

Articles about both these gentlemen are

included in this newsletter and I a» euro that all 0.K.g Join in tbe

condolences expressed to their rspactlve families.
Sane of tbe readers of last summer'n edition wrote to m,

Roger Brown,

MxpreBKiny your thoughtt; about Alan Rlake and Ton Gutteridge.

that aany of you will
receive

have known Eric or Hob and I will

your cunnapiiU: and menuries which can be

I

an sure

be delighted to

includc:d

In

the

next

newsletter.

After cDimnejnDrating the 50th anniversary uf tbe outbreak nf Vorld War II
and the Battle of Britain at last year'n Eiupptir, I did stiy tlmt I hoped
the following twelve wuntiir, would see peace throughout the wtjrld. Of
course,
and at

events in the Gulf

have dominated

the time of wilting the United

approaching.

onJy hope

VMlnt

the

outcome of

the news over

the

nations deadline date

past months
is fast

tbic; conflict reaalnn unknown we can

that fighting does not occur.

Vlth the Combined Cadet Force at Jf.G.S. being an excellent ntarting
ground for many recruits of Her Majesty's Forces, the Society wishes
thone old boys serving

in the (tulti-Hational

safe conclusion to

probleacs they,now encounter.

the

Task Force a peaceful and

Hews of old boys activities is somewhat lacking this time around but
hope

that you

find

the contents

information I suppot^e
'expose1

Cin

words)

that

interesting.

As the one who

It would only be right for tbe President

hinnelf.

With

these etild winter

nonth« why

a few minutes jotting down some notes about yourself? You
a

particular

teacher

would not

to

not spend

never know

what yuur former colleagues nay come out with so get In first.
are shy then a story about

I

pleads for

If you

go amiss.
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The death af "K. R. It." will be af great Badness to the winy O.H.s who
act him during his thirty years at M.G.S. Vords are difficult to
describe this man who gave so much to the School;
been

written

hatmver,

thu fall awing

by John Calny:

■Members of the Society will be saddened to read that lVin Kylands died
on

the 2nd January.

V<; offer our sympathy to his family.

Bob was a Shrapshlrunuin hIhj chm: to M.G.S. after six years of
distinguished war eervice in the King's Shropshire Light Infantry. He
quickly beenroe involved in the life of the School and can be said to

have been ita central figure for ispst of his thirty years. In 1952 he
became Huad of the Engli&b DepartiaeQt, and four yeort; later tiiicceeded
G.

B.

PhlllipB as Second Haiitur,

tbuL capj»city as HBll «t;(

serv)n^ three successive Headmasters in

on occasion,

bulnR Acting Headmaster himself.

He war, very Interested in draaa, both at; producer and back-staRe, and
earlier generations will recall his 'Bvcrywin1 In 19S2 or 'Macbeth' ten
years later. He touk part Jn CbriBtnnn Concerts and HouRe Suppers in the
long gone dayti when such events cxicurrod,

and Is on record as having

played cricket, soccer und tennis for tho staff,

quite apart frnn his

mure tiucceu&ful cantribut.June as a aembur of Jlaidstontt K.F.C.

Thoce whrin he taught will know hin as a thorough and dedicated teacher
who cojmaundBd the Buccetieful and encourapjd the less able with the kind
word that nuans so much, while being rightly critical of the idler. Boone can ausese how much hifi enthusiasm for literature and for history
bar, had

on peneratiout; of

He served in the C.C.F.

Kaidstoniant;.

for all

of his thirty years in Haid^tone,
a Territorial Decoration

service whiuh brought the awards of an B.B.K. ,
and a

Cadet

Farces

Medal

and

bar.

His own

love of

precision as well

bis Military traininH aatl(} lllm a splendid organiser:
officer should be,

setting

the highest

expecting them from others,

as

h« war. what an

standards fur hlaBelf

and

never falling to compliment where credit me

duo.

He returned to bis beloved Shropshire when he retired,
able to concentrate an and develop his love of
castles,

his painting,

in the countryside.

I

his garden and his enjoyment of
believe that

his sufferings fraa arthritis,
all

his achleveoents)

reneabor hi«.
his loyalty,

and there he was

literature,

he

his study af

the staple

was very happy at Kenpton,

for he -i*as at heart a hunble ran

things
despite

(despite

who seemed genuinely surprised that anyone should

Perhaps that is what node him 'great*
his hunour,

bis honesty.

It

- bis friendliness,

is given to few of us to have

the privilege uf knowing such a nun and to be counted anong his
friends."

Bob Kylands was President
Bruce,

who

will

be

of

the Society la

inducted at

1977 and it

this year's annual

is bis son,

supper.
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RYLASDS:

The July 1976

K.G.S.

1948

to

197b

' Xaidstanian' magazine; carried a auaaary of Bob's career

at the school that was written by the late Sonaaji Wettcowbe.
on frua John Caley's words,

As a follow

the following are saae extracts from that

article:

" 'Bob Rylands retiring? That's the end of an era!" I know exactly
what that remark Meant, for thirty years is a long timn, even In the
life of sa enduring on institution as a school, and few men can have

identified themselves mre completely with an inGtitution than bas
8.B.R. with Knidstone Giauaar School. If one of hie innumerable fine
qualities mist be singled out, it must suroly be unswerving luyulty -

loyalty to bis own standards,

and over whom he hac worked,

loyalty to those with whom,

under whoa,

loyalty to the idea and the ideal of the

school.

I don't think Bob 1b a staple personality to analyse. Vhat i do know
about bia, though, Is tbat he is just plainly one of the very kindest,
nost forgiving, most generous people this world was ever fortunate
enough to have. If he loses his teaper, or speaks sternly - and how
rarely that happens! - you nay be sure the recipient hau «nre than
deserved it. Bab's patience is nearly inexhaustible, hin tolerance
immense - something, surely, that he leorned from hie beloved Chaucer?

And added to this is bin natural kindliness and understanding.
Thirty years...

it is,

indeed, a long time.

Bob Rylands"b name was first

aentioued in the 'Maidstonian' In the Issue of July 1946, when readers
were told that in September a number of new members would be Joining the

Staff of the Scbuol. As modestly as that,

buried anting so many other

naraes, M.G.S. acquired one of its really great mm. Vitliin the next five
years, the name Rylands began to appear in gok of Its characteristic

contexts:

first as the founder of the Play-Reading Society;

performer himself,

Of course,

in one Df the old Christmas Concerts.

later as a

the department of the Schoul'i, activities in which he ie

going to be most remeabered is quite pueslbly the C.C.F.

Vithin a short

time of his arrival he 1g writing reports on the Ar»y Section: 'If the
wireless set actually wurks, some lucky few nuy even have an inkling of
what is guing on In fact, as well as theory; though this assumes less

eccentric K.T.

procedure than obtained during our last Field Day.'

And

later, 'Our drill gets worse; mutters have not been helped by the
arrival of the new drill pamphlet, which alter'.; a lot of the movements
that we scarcely know before.'

Drama has always been one of his loves, and no review of his activities
can omit reference to the fact that he has probably helped with the
make-up on every night of every play that has been put on In his thirty
years;

nor would actors of past generations forglvo n If 1 didn't

mention the tally of 'Bob's guffaws'
a

handy

bit

Df scenery.

that wae always kept on the back of
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the claGsruuia,

thorough teacher,

he has always been a dedicated and iraaensely

fairly orthodox in his nethods,

but with bis own

original quirks none the less. Every lesson - well, perhaps not with the
upper sixth - begins with the ritual of writing two new words on the
board,

and

the

oolemn copying of

them into the notebook.

He has played a leading part in the grndual

establishment of English as

one uf Iho major subjects read by D.H.s at university.
late H.

T.

Lye,

himself a fine teacher,

Department In 1902,

He succeeded the

as Head of the English

and only relinquished it when appointment as Second

Raster in 1956 forced him to concentrate mainly on administration,

levurtheless, he has continu«d to teach a good deal of English, nalnly
at sixth-form level, and there cannot be many ex-Beads of Deportment who
have then continued to work In the same department under four different
successors; it says much for his tact and kindness that none of then has
ever felt the slightest embarrassment arising from this unusual
situation.

One cannot lightly dismiss the achievements of thirty years.

I want to

end with an attempt to return the emphasis where it should rightly go -

not on the things Hub has done,

nanifold and splendid as they ore,

but

un the am he is. For when we cone back next September <1.976>, and he 1b
not here, It will not Just be a fine teacher and a loyal worker we shall
have lost;
can ever

it will bo une uf the best friends any of us - boy or win -

bop«

la the sane

to have

known."

'Kaidstunian' edition,

another article related to an

Interview that Bob gave to twv pupils at the school.

If space pernttE in

the sumaer edition of this net/Blatter then his answers Mill, I am sure,
be of interest, especially in the light of the present educational
climate.

ANNUAL
The

Annual

GENERAL

General

Jleetlng of

on Friday 25th January,
at

ii.OOpa.

All

1991,

3MEKTI 3SFG

the Old Kaidstonian Society will

be held

in the staff room at the school commencing

members are welcoae to attend.

In the last newsletter an appeal was madu to locate an O. H.

who wns at

the school in Uie latter part of the fifties.
Alan Peters was tha person concerned and soMebody prompted him to

contact me. lie has since been in touch with the people who were seeking
his whereabouts.

Thank you

to the anonymous reader who found him.

OBITUARY
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The recording uf any O.X.'o death
who contributed so ouch

is never easy and (-specially for one

to the life

of the town after his schooldays.

Quoting fraa the local Kent Messenger newspaper:
"...He will be reneabered as one of the leading figures In the town's
business fraternity,

particularly through his involvement with the

Hfii.iJiil.imt- Round Table and Kaidstane Chamber

of Conmerce

which spanned

four decades.
During this tlnn he
1987.

For

Mas due

the

past

was president

to retire from the post

On leaving school
societies,

wtitA

he began a

notably the

which he helped Bet

He mo actively
the

1963 and director frora 1980 to

up

in

life-long career working for building
branch

of

the Sationwlde

1953 and where he worked until

he

used

to

play,

Anglla

Ms retirement.

involved with a number of sports nseocJutionE,

including

Maidsloncs Rugby Club and

Club."

Eric was; born In 1913 and attended H.G.S.
Richard,

officer and

the d«y after his death.

Haidstone

Hote Cricket Club where

Beaisted Golf

in

three years he was the Chamber's finance

was President

the Governors of

of

the Society

the School.

studying for their

'A'

and

in

fron 1921
1988 and

to 1930.

His son,

Is now the

Chairman

His two grand-children are

'G.C.S.E.'

examinations at

of

currently

Barton Road.

Richard writes:

"Ky father died on the 30th December after a short period of
related

to his heart,

although thanks to modern medicine

a heart attack sow twenty years ago had,

until

the

Illness

affects of

the last few weeki;,

left

hiia largely untroubled.
Some

tint:

move of

ago father wrote a short

the school

'piece'

from Tonbridge Road

to ask our President,

also Dur Editor,

in

of

reminiscence about the

1930 and.

to print

it

I

felt

it appropriate

in this edition

in

his oenory.
Father was proud of
see

done,

a

the School,

job effectively and

proud of

Xaidstone and proud

efficiently.

In his

Society movement

in the

and societies he

made a very wide circle of friends.

Ve shall

work

in

town and through hie membership of

ales him and remember him."

to do,
the

and

Building

aany clubs
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Ky days at the
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RATCL I

'old school'

In Tonbrldge Road began in 1923 so that when

the time camp, to move to the
every passage,

classroom,

' lew School1

I was well

acquainted with

staircase and door-knob of the 'old*.

It was a

dingy building of the Victorian era and with its' 350-odd population had
outgrown Its' usefullness bo that a move to bigger premises was long
overdue.

levertheless,

saving uway had Its regret:; becsune it formed

pnrt of every buy who bad span I bia femulative years there.

Vhen tlie date of tht: aovn wus eventually announced at 'prayers'

there

vias the usual bun ol conversation, only this time It was nore dynamic,
for we were about to embark on a rare event. Ve were to leave Tonbridge
Rtiad ot

the end of

the Easter tern and take up residence in Barton Road

at the beginning of the

1930 Humanr ter«.

The first physical effect of the move cane In the Easter term when those
who did not belong to either the D.T.C. or partake of Scouting were
drafted into stone-picking gangs at the Barton Road playing field, so
that budding cricketers and future rugby stars would not have their
powers blunted by what was,
surface.

at the tine,

a highly dangerous playing

The weight of stones picked up by pupil

These visits to Burton Koad

power was phenomlnal.

(also a substitute for lines and sundry

misdemeanours) enabled pupils to see the new school edifice reaching its

building deadline and an air of keen anticipation spread nraong staff and
pupils alike. The end of the Easter tcirm saw the final run-down of
Toubridgu fioad, wiLb the salo of certain furniture and effects; 1 recall
buying a bench from the woodwork shop for 2/6d and a desk
artroom for

G.

B.

from the

1/-.

Phillips had been the naster-in-charge of the School bookstore for

some years and

I

was selected

by him to be his

involved the maintenance of issues,
ensuring that efficiency reigned.

'clerk',

card indexing,

a task which

and generally

The move gave me a lot of extra work

and in the Easter holiday period I had to help wind-up Tonbridge Road
and set-up Barton Road. Therefore, I hnd access to the new school 'on
liitsj nw;'.,1

os it were and so

I

was able to tour the building at randan -

a piiviledged person indeed! Having been connected with School plnyt; and
concerts in a behind-the-scenes role I was duly impressed by the stage
facilities and magnificent permanent proscenium curtains. At Tonbridge
Road we

Improvised.

The Summer term carae and
without,

so far as

I

the school's activities swung

recall,

a hitch and with

in the Xaidstone Granaar School,
and

reflects the

fact that wo

and spacious academy.

throughout,

of

pride

This was prevalent among staff and boys

were housed

Ve hod wonderful

new books

into action

it a new spirit

in an efficient,

premises,

well-planned

new equipment

(that took months to card-index and cross refer),

numerous pupils who were to become nationally famous in the years ahead,
and a staff
C.

V.

8.

mention but
an

who did more

Bodges.

a

B.

few.

C.

unassuming nnd dedicatee]

Th« gulduti years for
tbu

move

and

I

before becoming an

H.

teach,
B.

They were guides,

Govenors who governed

by

than Just

Julier,

was

among them G.

Batthews,

T.

mentors and

httadmastnr,

A.

J.

P.

B.

Phillips,

Gutteridge,

to

friends - a team under

Voolgar,

and a Board

of

with distinction.
the

School,

glad

that

'old boy'.

the now enthusiasm,
I

was able

to spend

were triggered off
one term there
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I an pleased to say that Mr Roland Garnett has written a further piece
for

the newsletter.

Following on from the article in last Burner's edition he boh recalls a
visit Bade to the town by royally for which the O.T.C.
Guard of

section forssed a

Honour.

"It becaae known during the first halt of the Spring Ter» in 1924 that the O,T,C, had been con»anded
to furnish a guard to greet and be inspected by H.R,H. Princess Helena Victoria, one of Uo surviving
daughters of flueen Victoria, She would be toting to rlaidstone in about six weeks tine to perforn the
opening cerenony for an extension lo the West Kent fieneral Hospital.

The Princess «as to arrive at Jlaidslone East station where (he guard was to greet her at the foot of
the approach opposite double doors, norially used only for goods or heavy tuggags, through which she

would eaerge to find our 'Suard at the Present' facing her, That was the plan presutably devised by
the Princess's equerry and agreed by our co«anding officer. Captain Phillips, Simplicity iiseif,
nothing would go wrong, You would be surprised.
For six weeks we practiced the required rifle drill mth eiphasis on cosing ires the 'Slope' to the

'Present1 position. We tarried the Short Magazine Lee-Enfield standard army pattern in those days *Uh
the long bayonet, Practice was under the eagle eyes of Sergt, Bennett and Capt, fnillips and to the

accoapaniient of insistent deiands fron the forier that we should 'slap those butts', And slap thei we
did; after each daily practice of half an hour - so«eU»es Inicc daily - at first hands could be quite
painful,
As the day drew near attention vas given to personal appearance; condition and fit of uniforn, boots,
haircut and so on, puttees being a source of anxiety because of their devilish ability to cone undone

if the spiral wrap-round and the fastening tape were not in accord with their exact positions on the
tortured leg inside. One senders aha ever devised such ridiculous leg wear instead of adopting the

neat gaiter worn in the navy. Heelball »as in deaand for boots and bayonet scabbards and thain-iatl
burnishers brought every Bit of setal, apart Iron brasses, up like silver.
The day arrived; dull and daip after overnight rain. Ue paraded m the road outside the school with
each cadet being inspected by the Sergeant as we fell in so that at 10,15 we were ready lo love off,
According to the schedule this would give us aaple liae to leet the Royal train at 11,00 and our

taking post at Ihe station at 10.*S, It began to drizzle as we waited for the captain, Where was he?

Five unutes gone, Ve waited, Presently the Sergeant went in search and returned with a flustered and
red faced Captain wrestling Kith his sword and bait,
By that tiie it was too late for a coiforlable narch through the town which aould have given the
populace the opportunity of adairing our ssart turn-out, After reaching the bridge at a cracking pace
we aade a dash at the double through the back streets which afforded a slight shortcut, Thus,
breathless and nud splattered, se arrived at Ihe station at one ninute to eleven only to find that

soie official had decided «e sere to parade across the heavily crowded station spprosch instead of
along it.

This change of plan leant that instead of Ihe guard facing the Princess and presenting as she eaerged
froi the plallorn ve nould now be facing 90-degrees away fro* the exit, That, in turn, »eanl that
H.h.H, would have lo negotiate a rain filled gutter and instead of inspecting the guard on a

coifortable level she would have to talk up the steep crown of the road anci down the other side and
repeal the process to tske in the rear rank, However, with the seconds ticking away there was nothing
for it but to coiply without argusent.

8
Ke hastily reforaed and dressed, Fortunately, the train was t«o ainutes late giving us precious
seconds in vhuh to recover breath and composure. The vritsr retains a vivid impression, of a tali fllil
lady aith. i sailing eagerness of expression that seeaed to take in every eesber of the Suara at once

and to suggest that *e were the people she sost sauted to aeet.

The inspection over she vent to the liiousine (or the drive to the next point on her program but

not without turning to gtvt us another took and siile of thanks,

Relaxed and conscious of duty dons ie larched at ease back to the school soie of us curious to know

trie reason for the delay which had so nearly brought disaster, Indeed the Bind boggles at the thought

o( the disgrace and repercussions had we not been on tine and in p!»cs to salute a royal and gracious
lady, Thanks to the extra 120 seconds allowed us by Southern Railway we were - just,
The csusa of the delay? Captain Phillips, that aost punctilious nan, had bought a new set of sword

Knots specially for the occasion and had put then carefully asay - but whare?"

ANNUAL

This year's Annual

Supper takes place on Saturday 23rd March in the Hain

Hall at the School.

The meal will

begin at 7.00pm which is a little

earlier thaa usual - clocks In the U.K.
later that night!
form at

move on to British: Suamer Tine

Tickets cost just £9 each and can be ordered on the

the bac& of tliiB newsletter.

The old bays'

rugby natch against the school

with kick-off at 2.30pm.

The school

takes place tbat afternoon

buildings will be open and every

raeiaber is welcome to come and look nroimd.

Although the supper is

restricted to Old Maidstoniane please feel

free to bring your family and

sbov them where you spent ranity happy days, weeks,
your life. Light refreshments will be available.
If

you have never been before then why not nako

to Bartoa Road.
not

The biggest fear,

know anybody.

canmon and that

Then

again,

no doubt.

nonths and years of

1991 the year you return

Is the thought that you will

everybody attending will

have one thing

in

is a good part of their education whs within those very

same classroom you once flaunted.
Go an...sake it a date

in your diary sow!

<The

bar opens at 6.OOpa!!>

TIES

the striped garssmt costs £3.50.

Both
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Following on fraa the last newsletter,
froa one of Alan's aid scout friends,

I aa pleased to include a report
Colin SobbinB.

"Alan Blake was nore than Just a master or leader to those of us who
were members of the school's senior scout troop. A strength of the
school was the way that it fostered and encouraged a wide range of extra
curricula activities ranging, say, from music to sport. Host of us took

part in a number of such out of school activities but it was Alan
through scouting who was to have more influence upon us than anyone
else.

Through Alan's guidance an elitist troop was developed boasting many

Queen's Scouts (though Alan was never rewarded with a Queen's honour

which we feel he was worthy of). The dines uf the yesr was tie annual
trek to wilderness areas at home and abroad. They were, of course,
meticuously organised but further,

and surprising for Alan £ave the

appearance of being a fragile man,

they ware exireisely strenuous.

1 have

since tried to retrace our steps and find it hard to believe that we
were able to sustain such arduous itinaries.

To a nan the demands brought out the best in uc both mentally and

physically and it is the nearest that I hove come to appreciating a
truly communist society. Heedless to say things at tines went wrong.
There were falls in the mountains, near drowning*;, exhaustions,
accidents and illnesses and even a political situation in Iceland at the

onset of the 'Cod Var'. Alan displayed unswerving courage throughout,
not recklessness for we were invariably well prepared.

ventured and we gained

All in all we

I find it difficult to reconcile Alan's premature death for though he
wes excessively fastidious he nevertheless seemed tu set an exanple in

healthy living and, thus, destined to achieve longevity. Be that as it
■ay Alan contributed enormously to our lives and for that we are
extremely grateful."

The local scout association has set up a fund to which all contributions
would be gratefully received. Donations can be seat via Jnhn Caley at

28,

Bucklaad Bill,

Maidtstone.

Colin has also told ae the M.G.S.

Scout Troop made a presentation of a

trophy known as the 'Trevaylor Dartmouth Cup',

Unfortunately,

its'

history is not well recorded although frosa the dates engraved upon it

the awards took place prior to World Var II. If any O.K. knows any txire

about this cup,
let at: know.

or was even a recipient at some tima, perhaps they could
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Kany O.M.s will renenber the Collis Fields situated just a stone throws
distance away froa the front entrance to the school.

The 2.3 acre Bite was being sold by the owners, Kent County Council,
with planning permission to build low-cost accawodation. At the planning
sub-conmittee mating in Septeaber the notion wau heavily defeated on
the batiiB that then? were already many inexpensive properties for sole
in

the area.

The ground had been bought al the beginning of the century on behalf of

the uaarby St.

Phillip's Church and utied an a recreation facility.

The

name was given by the owner Canon Collis who collected monies from local
residents to pay Its' upkeep. The K.C. C. bought the land when nani.ee
were required tu restore the church building. The school has used it for
many years to aliow boys to participate in

tennis during the su*mer and

hockey in the winter months.

chakitable

help

Haay old boys will rerae inter Alf Johnson who,

President of the Society.
'■ hi ■■:*■:, I.', and

the

a few years ago,

was

His nany years have seen a wide range of

pages of

this newsletter allow ae

to write a

few words

about his latest interest.
The Blackthorn Trust Radical Centre is being set up in Haidstone along

St.

Andrew's Rood at Baraing.

The project was started by two General

Practitioners who were looting to help patients with crippling aod life
threatening problem; adjust to their future.

The Trust's aim is to help

those who feel trapped by their illness and wont

to work towards a

better tiae whatever their standpoint in life and regardless of
financial neans.
The cost of the

land and

the erection of a purpose built structure

amounts to £865,000 of which £325,000 has been raised to date.
the Chairman of the Community Appeal Committee which will
raise part of the

'niBsluH'

iauniee.

A)f

is

be looking to

In the Trust's appeal brochure he

says:

'I becaae interested in the Trust's work because I kno* how deep the inpact of long tern
and tereinal illness on oneself and one's faally can be, The i»pressive results of this
dedicated organisation in serving this fiead has convinced ne.

The Blackthorn Trust is a nea aodeS of seiiUal care which attracts, involves and uses
the full potential of its otm local cossunity, 6s a life long aenber of that coaaunity, I
have no hesitation in accepting the challenge of leading this campaign for the new
premises of which the Trust ia so worthy. It will not only benefit the people of fiaidstone
but E*rve as a fine e*a»ple for the country as s whole."
Donations can

be rwint to hi» at

Alf Johnson C.Hng.,

9,

the

following address:

Carisbroaie Drive,

Haidstone,

Kent HB16 0H7.

TOM

GUTTERIDGE,

reiuerobered

**

Several Old KaidstoniauB have written following the sad news of Ton's
death in the last edition. K couple of these are printed here although,
firstly,

apologies are needed for a slight error that appeared in the

copy of John Caley'e tribute.
The

first paragraph should have

'Ve are sad to record that
T.

P.

Gutterldge,
In

the death occurred in Deceab&r 1989 of Mr

a few days before his 95th birthday,

of the staff of M.G.S.
only once

read as fallows;

froa 19X9 to 1962,

the history of the school,

nany friends,

tie was a member

a length of service exceeded

Hla funeral

was attended by hie

including pant and present members of staff and former

pupils spanning his long years of teaching.'1

P.

G.

Griggs

(1953)

node

the following consents:

". .. I was saddened by his pasting as he had played a large part,
only in my education,

but in ay graviag~up!

not

There is no doubt that

scores of other 0.X.& will rematber Turn with pleasant and probably happy

mextries. I will renumber him as an excellent teacher, a gut da and
mentor, a dipluaat aad above all as a true friend. It Is an honour to
have known bin!*

J.

F.

Pnyne

(1926)

writes:

"...I joined the School in 1919,
native of Morthamptonshire,

France during the
6th farias;

'14 - '18 Var.

in the loner forms he

Porridge' or 'Guts'.

a

term or two after Tom.

and had served with the Royal

He was a

Itngineers in

Ton was ay Physics master froa 3rd to
was irreverently known as

I left the School ia 1926,

'Tan

and left Kaidntane in

1929, but always remained in contact. Until 1987 I still had relations
la the town, and always called an Taa. I last saw hia on (fctober 6th,
1989, when I was in the course of miving house; thin, and o subsequent
health problem, prevented me coming dawn again, even to bis funeral. Bis
wife, Dorothy, died in 1978, after which Tow refused to budge from his
lovely house in Loose;
neighbours,

he was lovingly cared for by friends and

ami retained hit> mental

faculty

to

the end.

lie was for many years Houseoaster of Bast Borough House,
charge of swimming and the Scientific Society,
for bis involvement In

and was in

Jtany remember hia most

the production of the then annual Shakespeare

play - hs organised the stage lighting, and Dorothy, who was very
artistic, assisted Kith the costumes, I have two photographs of the cast

and helpers ia the Xerchant of Venice (1923) and As You Likfj It
with

During the 1939 - 45 Var he was,

I believe,

(or was it the Royal Observer Corps?)

an Officer in the A.T.C.

After that gap,

contact agaia and I often brought him to the O.K.
Dorothy,
school
for

(1925)

Tois prominent in bis regulation wing collar and pinceonz.

the

frequently stayed with me at Leicester;

we picked up

supper.

Be,

and

after retiring from

work he did a part-time stint setting and a&G&ssing examinations
Institution of Fire Engineers,

Tot* loved to reminisce on our days at

whose R.Q.

was there.

Tonbridge Road,

and much enjoyed

the recent contributions to the newsletters by ay contemporaries Charles
Voters and Roland Garnett.

He will

be remembered with great affection.

He devoted his best years to X.G.S."
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FTJIS'G'X' X ON?
Tiie coraaittee ore conscious that only one event

is organised for members

and that is the sapper in Sorch/April.
hast year the rugby satcb was staged on the afternoon of the supper as
on attraction

to get O.K.s back to the

feeling amongst Gone
the annual

It

school

earlier in the day.

Is that a similar arrangement could

be done

The
with

cricket notch.

is appreciated that

'summer wcekende'

people away Iron their norms)
during the woek.

ere sore difficult to entice

duties go the cricket Match takes place

The suggestion is that a cheese and wine evening be

staged in eitber the

main hail

which is scheduled for

Friday

or

the sixth

19th July,

forjs bJock after

199I.

This event

the gams

wild be

financed by the Society and bd admission would be charged.
To help decide whether this function should be given a try
neBberc; to let

be know if

they would

be

interested.

I as asking

Perhaps you could

indicate one way or another by using the return slip at

the end of

this

newsletter.

LIFH

MEMBERSHIP

The Society operates a Ufe Senibership scbere to enable people to rake a
once off subscription. Existing O.S.s can convert at any time and new
asabers are welcoae to join through this eystew.

The ■rates' have been kept at their present level, ee follows:
£30 up to 30 years of age
£30 from 31 to 50 years of age

X3 0 over 51 years of age

The annual subscription is still only £1 which covers a calender year.

OBITUARY

It

is always with regret that the Society records the death of its'

members.

GEOFFKEY EDGAK VATERS,

who attended H.G.S.

from 1913 to 1921,

passed

away peacefully on the 22r.d April, 1990, at his Orpington home. The
Society expresses their deepest sympathy tc his widow, Freda, and
faaily.
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ISTEWS

OF

Unfortunately,

JOHM BKITTOM

OLD

BOYS

news for this section

(retired teacher,

has almost dried up!

1977? aoved away froa Growborough during

1990 after thirty happy years near the Kent/Sussex border.
wife

now live

in Ashbourne,

to other winters of

Derbyshire,

their families.

which means

During the

that

summer,

He and his

they are closer

John had a hip

replacement operation and a few complications meant a six week stay in
hospital.

However,

welcome to call
DAVID FLBTCHKti

he 1g recovering well.

in if they are passing.

M.

a post that he took up last September.

year he had obtained his Ph.D.
J.

Royal

V.

Manor Boad).

(?) is now a tutor in the Departnent of Geography at the

University of Exeter,
the

Be says that all 0. M.s are

<7 Vlnclt.ot- Close,

HOSK1MS,

GM,

BSc,

Engineer Officer.

at the saw

Barlier in

Innl.Kut.Jnn.

XBIM (1959) has retired froa his career as a

During 1986/69 he successfully undertook a

year's post-graduate course in Operation Research at the Southampton
Institution of Higher Education,
career as a scientist
Establishment.

In

As a result he has now started a second

with the Royal

1990

ho Moved

Artaaneats Research and Development

to fiastleigh

in Hampshire.

PETER REDKAJI (1939) Joined the Royal Insurance Company in Haldstone High
Street on leaving school. He enlisted in 1941 with the K.A.O.C. In April
1942 he was moved to

thanks,

he says,

India where

Dnattached list and in April
at Hhow.

he

was given

to the school's O.T.C.

the rani: of

training.

uargeant

-

Whs on the India

1944 went tD the Officer's Training School

Later that year was diagnosed as having polio and

in June

1945

received his nedlcal discharge.
Peter went back to the fi.A.O.C. and
stayed in any and every capacity until retirement in 1982. For th« past
eight years he has been a volunteer at the Essex Regiment HuseuM in
ChelDEford indexing old soldiers and dealing with family tracing
correspondence.

Be thoroughly enjoys the work and strongly recommends it

to anybody with spare time.

Any O.M. s passing are welcome to call at the

museum on Monday or Friday mornings upto about
MICHAEL SI.ATBR

(1988) moved

away

from Kaidstone to Carnfarth in

Lancashire at the start of his 'A*

level

studies.

he completed the examinations last summer at

School and

12.30pm mid have a chat.

He writes to say that

the Lancaster Royal

is reading Zoology at The Queen's College,

Oxford.

Grammar

In his

spare time he writes for a nature conservation charity which protects
the countryside on the Lancashire/Cumbria border.

Reverend Canon KEMMETB C.

A.

VILLS (?) writes to say that despite

increasing years he remains spry enough to be fully occupied in two

parishes,

as rural dean,

and as a canon of Portsmouth,

of

more diocesan committees than is reasonable.

he

thought

that when he

was ordained be would have aeen

administration - not a bit of
input of

information and rural

on Rural

Areas
clout

of

In recent months he has enjoyed the
last September)

few cherished ideas,
the

to say that

the beck of

factors fur the Archbishops*

(report published

likely to shake a
pallcital

it!

with membership

He goes on

though

'Faith in the City'

Commission

and says that

it does not have

report

it

is

the

produced earlier.
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OLD

BOYS

GARY CARCARY

NEWS

CUPDATE>

(1976) has written an up date on his change of Jabs that

was mentioned in the last newsletter.
management
retaining

position
the

within the

title of

He has been promoted to a senior

Cadbury Schweppes Group although

Quality

Assurance

Manager.

One

part

of

the

wnrk

he now undertakes is to visit various suppliers to assess their quality
and perfornance
Group.

to ensure

In December,

the

continued

Gary co-ordinated a

reputation, already held by
visit

of

the

twenty-three sixth form

pupils from H.G.S. to the coinpany's Maidstone site. These were boys
talcing 'A' levels in Chemistry and had an interest In food science (and
had a sweet

tooth for the confectionary which they were allowed to

sample!)

PRESIDENT

Roger Charles Brown vas born in Noveiter 1968. He has lived in Haidstone for nearly thirty years after

his parents loved there ftor Upiinster in Essex. He is single and owns i stall l»o bedrooied BBlidetachsd house on the Senacre Estate, which is situated about three liles to the southern-eastern side
o! the town centre,

Three years al Shepway County Infants School and a further four years al the Shepvay C,P, School saw

hii take the 'old' Eleven-Plus and gain a place at Raid-tone Srainr School in September 1970, In
those days the bus fare ms a sere 3d, just over one new pence; today a sitilar journey would cost
about 70p,

Nonan Ne«coibe was in charge of the loser school and the 'house' systet had finished at the end of
the previous suwier ten, The headsaster, Bernard Moody, retired during that first year and he
reneabers Or Pettil introducing hisself during a ausic class being held in the stall hall.
A variety of fori iasters, aost of wfio« soved away after only a few years, The longest serving Mas

Steven Harvey who 'retired' from teaching recently although other subject sasters hava taught at the
school (or longer periods of tise, Maths was a favourite lesson and vis reflected in taking both Pure
and Applied fiatheaatks at 'A' level,

Roger was a seaber of both the rugby and cricket teans although it was not until the third fan that
he established hiaself vith a regular place in the school sides, ft back injury forced a change of
position Iron flanker to wing three-quarters in 197S, tfith the strength of the First IV in those days
he spent lost latches playing for the seconds,

Cricket also sas his in ihe Second XI, He was rwjrdect with the captaincy of the teat in both 1976 and

1977, There are, perhaps, two matches'that resain in the iind, Firstly, against Skinners he returned
bowling figures of 13,5 - 8 - 13 - 8 which included a hat-trick; this was followed by an unbeaten
fifteen batting it nuitber ten to draw the latch! The other was to have played in cricket wtek against

Sutton Valence School with a certain H, Benson Esq., in the opposition - he is now the Kent County
Cricket Club ciptain,

On leaving M,6.S. he joined the stiff of Lloyds Bank at their office in fiaidstone High Street, ft sove
to the Sittingbourne Branch occured in 1982 and he has been there ever since, Sinking exasinattom
were coapleled in the early 1980s,

Being knovn to the then secretary of the 0,H,S, ft* was approached to take over the treasurer's job
vhich vat to btcoit vaunt, He duly accepted and ha; been in the position ever since,, .hopefully, for
tort ytiri to com.
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HISTORY

O^

M. G.

Vnilst attending last year's annual

Ssupper functions,

I cane across a

small book that was being offered for sale.

The book is entitled "Kaidstone Grammar School - 1549 to 1965" and is a
record of events. This particular version is an update of tbe original
book that was produced in 1949 and written by Hr G.

B.

Phillips.

The

revised edition was published in the mid-sixties and ends with the
retirement of Rr Claydon.

To give O.H.s an insight
newsletters will

into the school's past,

the next few

include extracts from the manuscript.

Vho knows,

somebody nay Just decide to put pen to paper and write the "next
chapter*
A

to bring

the

record up to the

Brief History aJ?

"In 1549,

the

1990s.

School

the third year of the reign of Edward VI,

the First Charter

incorporating the Town of Haidstone also gave 'tD the Mayor,
Canmonalty and

to their successors full

Jurotts and

power and authority to set up a

Grammar School in the aforesuid town of Haidstone,

and to mke suitable

and wholesome orders and statutes in writing before the feast of St.
Michael

the Archangel

next

ensuing,

concerning

the governance,

directinn

and order of the Pedagogue of the samn school for the time being,
the wage and stipend of
the saae School;

and

the sane Pedagogue,

and of

and also of the Scholars of

these orders and statutes sn to be made we will

be observed inviolably fron tine to time for ever1.
Charter the School was founded,

and became what

to

By virtue of this

is known as an

Edward

Vlth Granoar School.

But we can claim a lineage older than
School Journal

it

is recorded that

reinstatement of an older school

1549.

On the first page of the

this 1549 foundation was tbe

which had been in existence since 1348,

housed probably at first in the old Grey Friars at
Hill,

refounding of
Edward VI

had begun dissolving

the Colleges and Guilds of
Reformation,

were bound up with the old Catholic

faith.

The College of

Shortly afterwards the Corpus Christi

was also closed.

This Fraternity had been

followed the pattern customary

about

living

nen and women,

Benedict.

varying fro» Is 6d to 6s 8d. ,
stipend of Jt6

13s 4d.

Thore were

distress,

1330 and

and living

aliso extra

members,

in the town and paying sn annual

with a Chaplain who was allowed a

sum
yearly

The Fraternity had received various legacies and

Brethren performed religious and charitable duties,
in times of

Saints was

There were a number

gifts and had become possessed of considerable property in

Society.

All

Fraternity in Barl Street

founded in about

of members residing in the Corpus Christi buildings,
St.

in

found itself without a

in the Kiddle Ages.

according to the fiule of

the country

as their religious activities

first sequestered and in consequence tbe School

120

The

the School came about because in 1547 the Government of

furtherance of tbe Protestant

home.

the top of Gabriel's

and now; tins after 1395 in the college of All Saints.

somewhat

The dissolution of

in the manner of

tbe town.

The

helping each other

the more modern Friendly

tbe Corpus Christ! Guild

left

Its Ball

empty

16

and the town authorities at once requested Edward VI's Protector, the

Duke of Somerset, that their School night be transferred to it, as it

was now Crown property. Soaerset informed then that they must purchase
the Hall and fixed £200 as its' value. But the Town authorities found
this end beyond their Means, sd Somerset ordered them to sell the
Ornaments of the Parish Church of All Saints, which, as Catholic
adornments, would no longer be needed In the new Protestant England.
Keluctantly the Mayor and Juratts agreed and after bomb delay the sale
of the Church property was conpleted, the proceeds, £205 4s.,
the Protector, and the transfer of the Hall completed.

sent to

In this Hall the School lived for 322 years until 1871 when it moved
to its new Tonbridge Road buildings. The first Headmaster was the Rev.

Thomas Cole, M.A., and with the exception of a brief intermission from
1554-1558,

in Queen Mary's reign,

of Beadmasters.

Thomas Vyatt,

there has been an unbroken succession

It was the town's sympathy with the rebellion of Sir

of Allington Castle,

that caused the forfeiture of its

recently granted charter and thereby the temporary lost; of its'

School.

Queen Rary was about to restore the Homan Catholic religion, and against
this and her marriage to Phillip II of Spain,

Protestant supporters;

Vyatt raised his

in his failure and punishment Maidstone shared.

Mary died in 1558 and with the accession of her half-sister,

Elizabeth,

England became Protestant again,

and on September 29th,

1559,

the second Charter was granted to the Town and the School resumed its'
existence.

This charter of Elizabeth,

now preserved in the Maidntone

Museum, incorporated the town for the second time, and again authorised
the Mayor, Juralts and Commonalty 'to found, make and erect the House
with two gardens, and the other buildings of the late Fraternitie of
Corpus Christi to stand and continue a Grammar School for ever for the
inhabitants.

Freemen of the Town and Parish of Maidstone',

a Graduate of Oxford,

Ralph Moore,

was tu be the Master at a salary of 1.9 6b Bd.

and

the School was to teach the 'Science, Art and Knowledge of Humanitie or
Grammar' j the School hours were to be from seven in the morning to
eleven,

when

the Scholars were to go home to dinner,

afternoon until

five o'clock;

and from one in the

and all Scholars were to attend service at

the Parish Church on Sundays and Festival days throughout the year.

From

this is apparant our connection with the Parish Church, at which the
School still worships at the beginning or end of each term.
The Grammar taught, from which tho title Grammar School cones, was, of
course, the Latin Grammar, the language of the Middle Ages, and it is
recorded as late as 1818 that

the classics,

Latin and Greek,

werR still

the basic subjects expected of all pupils, though English, Arithmetic,
Vritlng and Religious Instruction bad been added. Today Greek has
disappeared and Latin Is optional, but we still retain the original
title.

The School has also always been referred to as the

School:

'Free'

Grammar

the actual wording of the Charter laid it down that the Scholars

should be

'freely taught",

and

this has created the

education given Involved no fees at all.
Ralph Moore,

the Headmaster,

impression that

But seven years later,

the

in 1566,

was authorised by the Corporation to

receive a shilling a quarter from every freeman's son attending the
School,

and yet

significance of
It may have
the

school

was

charged for.
it is only

Sato:

is,

of

'Free School'

the

'Free'

meant

and Greek were

that

the name
word

that all

to be free
to be

free,

was still kept.

in connection with a school

freemen's children might
from church control,
but

own day that education at

no cost at all

If the next

need updating!!

is obscure;

be admitted,

or possibly that

other subjects as time

Whatever the exact significance of

In our

The exact
or

that

Latin

went on could

be

the term 'Free School',

the School

has become

free,

to the parents."

chapter is ever written

then

thir. last statement

will

